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How time passes by, we are already looking towards Autumn, 
some much needed cooler weather and rain in the Western Cape. 
The drought & water situation has taken it’s toll, with many grow-
ers and nurseries having to retrench staff and go onto short time 
over the hot summer months. Let’s hope that the rains this years 
are early and exceptional so the industry can once again start to 
grow. The restrictions have however taught us all some interest-
ing lessons... how to shower using a garden spray, how to carrying 
buckets without putting ones back out,  how to mask unpleasant 
bathroom smells, how to reuse of every precious drop of water and 
much, much more.  

GREY WATER

In the South African garden, conifers can 
be seen as real assets as they come in all 
shapes and sizes, can be planted in a va-
riety of climates, and are known to be 
drought & frost tolerant.

They are also brilliant for planting close to 
walls, paving and swimming pools as they 
do not have an opportunistic root system.

Conifers have grown a bad reputation over 
the last decade or so due to these trees 
suddenly starting to turn brown and then 
eventually dying back. This condition can 
be attributed to conifer aphid infestation 
during the autumn and winter months. 
They occur as soon as the temperatures 
start cooling down and can then rapidly 
increase in number.

The first signs of an infestation would be 
yellowing of foliage as they suck the sap 

from the tree branches. You will discover 
them on the main stems and branches of 
the tree and not on the new soft growth 
(like with other aphid species), making 
them more difficult to spot. The aphids se-
crete a honeydew substance which makes 
the tree’s branches sticky. The honeydew 
in turn then attracts ants that protect the 
aphids from their natural predators in ex-
change for honeydew. Sooty mould can 
also start growing on this sticky substance, 
turning the branches black.

Conifer aphids do have many natural pred-
ators like ladybirds, certain wasps and cha-
meleons that can keep their population in 
control. If an outbreak occurs there are a 
few methods that can be used to decrease 
the population:

1. Spraying the tree down with a strong 
stream of water to wash the aphids out.
2. Controlling any ant populations sur-
rounding the trees.
3. Spot spray with organic Pyrethroid 
based insecticide. It is best to try and let 
the insecticide just run down the stems 
and branches to avoid spraying and killing 
any of your natural predators.
4. If a large infestation does occur, do a 
once off treatment with organic insecti-
cides combined with organic horticultur-
al oils. Look for products that will not kill 
your natural predators.
5. If you are not an organic gardener, regu-
lar treatments with insecticides formulated 
for the control of aphids are recommended.

APHIDS ON CONIFERS
Suzanne-Francoise Rossouw-Moss, Trees SA

The 2018 Cape Green Forum committee is made up of the following 
people - Peter and/or Daniel from Atlantic fertilisers; Warwick Bayer 
from Arboreta; Phyllida Louw of Creative Designs; Brett and/or Helen 
from Grow-rite; Ché Snell of Label Max; Fiona Delport of Massmart; 
Alex Duff of Spectrum Marketing; Richard Morris of Starke Ayres and 
Marijke Honig of Think Ecological. We are always looking for new fac-
es, so if you would like to get more involved with the activities, please 
let me know, we’d love to have you on board.
Then once again, thanks to the all exhibitors at the March Cape Green 

Trade Day listed inside, your confidence in the Cape Green Trade Day 
is really appreciated......enjoy the wonderful exhibits!

In general, tough drought-tolerant plants 
will do best with grey water irrigation 
watering. 
Generally, grey water is alkaline, so avoid 
using it on plants like azaleas, begonias, 
gardenias, hibiscus, camellias and ferns. 
Avoid using it on fynbos and proteas too. 
Plants that flourish from grey water include 
olives, rosemary, bougainvillea, lavender, 
Cape honeysuckle, Italian cypress, bearded 
iris and petunias. 
To help these plants thrive, occasionally 
flush the plants with a bit of rainwater or 
tap water to remove the residue from the 
grey water. 

Greywater reuse guidelines 
Homeowners, who would like to use grey 
water in their garden, should be aware of 
the hygiene factors, because grey water 
is not fresh, the following should apply to 
avoid the growth of bacteria and unpleas-
ant odours: 
• Use the grey water within 24 hours 
unless filtered and treated.
• Use non-toxic, biodegradable cleaning 
agents and products where possible.
• Only use grey water that originates from 
the residence and do not allow it to leave 
the boundary on which it is generated.
• Minimise contact with grey water. 
• Ensure the grey water system has an 
overflow or diversion directed into the 
sewage collection system.

• Do not spray or mist with grey water, as 
this may introduce pathogens into the air. 
• Do not irrigate fruits and vegetables from 
above with grey water if they are going to 
be eaten raw.
• Do not allow grey water to pool on the 
surface of the soil. Standing water will pro-
vide a breeding ground for mosquitoes.
• Do not use water from the kitchen or toi-
let.
• Do not use laundry water that has been 
used to wash nappies.
• Do not allow children or pets to drink or 
play in grey water.
• Do not let grey water run into the 
swimming pool.
• Do not use grey water if a family member 
or someone on the property has an infec-
tious illness. 

DROUGHT RESISTANT HERBS
Anna, Fairholmes Newsletter

Herbes de Provence is a classic mix of French 
herbs, ideal for grilled meat and fish, as well as 
vegetable stews. The blend usually contains 
thyme, marjoram, fennel, basil, rosemary and 
lavender. These are herbs that grow in the 
Provence region of France.
Provence has a Mediterranean climate. Sum-
mers are hot and dry, just like in the Western 
Cape. Gardeners can look to the Garrigue 
landscape of Provence for inspiration. Here, 
lavender, sage, rosemary, thyme and cistus 
grow wild in the most arid conditions.

ROSEMARY is an ever-
green shrub from Asia 
and the Mediterranean. 
The leaves resemble 
needles and have hairy 
undersides to limit water 
loss. Rosemary can with-
stand severe drought. In 
fact, watering in summer 
is harmful, promoting dis-
eases that kill the plants.
Rosemary is available in 
several forms. Varieties like 

Tuscan Blue are upright and 
can be grown as a hedge. 

The prostrate types, such as 
Rosmarinus officinalis var. re-

pens, have a low, spreading habit, 
great for ground cover.
For an authentic taste of southern France, 
put your rosemary prunings on the barbecue. 
Sprigs of rosemary also impart a wonderful 
flavor to grilled meat and vegetables. 
Rosemary has long been a symbol of remem-
brance and enjoys a reputation for enhancing 
memory. 

LESSER CATMINT forms a dense mound of soft 
leaves. The plant spreads by rhizomes and may 
seed itself under good conditions. Catmint is 
ideal for ground cover or edging. Place it where 

you can appreciate the fragrance of the foliage.
Lesser catmint is native to the Mediterranean 
region. Italians know it as “nepitella”. Cooks 
in Tuscany use nepitella when preparing arti-
chokes, mushrooms and pork.

COMMON MYRTLE is an evergreen shrub with 
shiny, fragrant leaves. White flowers in spring 
are followed by deep blue, almost black, ber-
ries. Myrtles withstand clipping and are perfect 
for hedges and topiary.
Ancient Greeks and Romans held the myrtle as 
sacred to Venus, the goddess of love. Myrtles 
turn up in the Old Testament and still play a 
role in some Jewish rituals. The flowers symbol-
ize love and marriage. Added to the fire, myrtle 
gives a unique flavor to food. In Sardinia and 
Corsica, a myrtle liqueur is drunk after meals.

HOLY BASIL or “tulsi” is not a Mediterranean 
plant, but instead comes from India. The plant 
is a small, upright shrub with simple, hairy 
leaves. The flowers are pale pink with darker 
calyces. On hot days, a strong smell of basil and 
cloves rises from the foliage.
Holy basil is often planted in 
courtyards of houses and temples 
of Hindus. Tulsi has always been a 
key plant in traditional Ayurvedic 
medicine. The 
stems and roots 
are also used to 
make prayer beads. 
Thai people know 
this plant as kaphrao 
and include it in stir-
fries.
You may have encoun-
tered tulsi tea, a stress 
reliever, at your local 
health shop. Try planting 
holy basil in your garden 
to counter the stress of dry 
summers.



For total peace of mind

Label Max specialises in
Labelling Solutions for Nurseries and

Outdoor use, offering individual
attention, prompt service and value

for money.
We also supply and support label

printers, label software, other labels
and consumables.

For a total label solution and
peace of mind, please contact:

Ché Snell
Tel: 021 855 0852
Cell: 073 141 6240

Email: labelmaxsa@gmail.com
www.labelmax.co.za

We supply South Africa and SADC countries

MARCH 2018 CAPE GREEN TRADE DAY EXHIBITORS

For more info regarding the Cape Green Forum, 
please visit www.capegreenforum.co.za or 

contact  Di - info@capegreenforum.co.za / 082 
376 0377

The view expressed are not necessarily those of the CGF.   
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of 
the contents. The CGF cannot be held responsible for 

any errors.

As a Permaculturalist who assists home 
owners with designing, building and main-
taining their food gardens, I have been 
alarmed by the knee jerk reaction by many 
across water stricken Cape Town to moth 
ball their food systems so to save water.   A 
recent message from an Australian sym-
pathising with Capetonians and the ap-
proaching Day Zero, highlighted the fact 
that they ingeniously saved water as we are 
doing, but the rain didn’t come … for 10 
years!  The Millenium Drought in Australia 
resulted in temporary, critical food short-
ages for a month, followed by limited avail-
ability at inflated prices.  I trust we will not 
get to that stage but it made me think that 
we are coping with this crisis on a very short 
term basis and in fact changes need to be 
made that ensure we develop life long hab-
its for using minimal water.  Being serious 
about food gardening for self sufficiency; 
even if it is just our fresh greens and herbs, 
if that is all our space and light will allow, is 
a judicious step towards long term, overall 
water conservation.

So how to achieve this with the current 
water restrictions?  Wicking beds offer an 
effective and achievable solution.  These 
sub irrigation planters consist of a built in 
reservoir whose dimensions are maintained 
with aggregate that is small enough to en-
sure the successful wicking of water.  This 
chamber is separated from the planting me-
dium above by a layer of bidem.  The evap-
oration of water from the surface of the soil 
into the dry air above (which is reduced by a 
thick mulch layer), draws the water up from 
the reservoir into the growing medium by 
capillary action, making it available to the 
plants. A feeder pipe provides access to this 
reservoir for topping up the water, while an 
overflow outlet ensures that the water level 

does not rise up into the growing medium, 
creating anaerobic soil in the planter, in the 
event of a decent rain event.  

By having a closed system with space to 
store water within the planter, gardeners 
are able to maximise even the smallest rain 
shower through Summer, reducing the ad-
ditional water needed to top up the reser-
voir.  Watering through the heat of Summer 
is between 7 and 12 days, depending on 
the plants, size of reservoir and weather - 
prudent use of stored rainwater or borehole 
water indeed! Through the Autumn, Winter 
and Spring this catchment potential means 
that there is little or no need to recharge the 
reservoir manually. 

Wicking beds can of course be used for or-
namental plants as well as vegetables and 
can be made any size or shape provided 
the ratio of reservoir to growing medium 
remains the same.  However, a very small 
wicking bed with a tiny reservoir will re-
quire frequent filling thus negating their 
low maintenance advantage.  They are 
generally permanent structures, however, I 
have developed a moveable free-standing 
option using light weight materials suit-
able for smaller spaces (balconies, stoeps or 
close to the kitchen door), where Summer 
and Winter sun shadows impact on food 
growing.   

Besides their incredible water saving cre-
dentials, wicking beds offer many other 
advantages.  
• The sub irrigation concept means the 
veggies grow extensive, deep root systems 

WATER-WISE WICKING BEDS
Natalie Dorward - Organic Kitchen Gardens

rather than shallow, simple roots commonly 
seen with overhead irrigated crops.  It also 
provides a more consistent water supply at 
their root zone, reducing stress episodes to 
the plants.
• There is no loss of water to wind, run off 
and seepage.  Evaporation is reduced as the 
surface of the growing medium is often dry 
with the soil getting gradually moister the 
lower you dig.
• Watering is infrequent, saving time and 
energy, making them ideal for public spac-
es like schools, community gardens and of-
fices, or for those who travel a lot.
• They are ideal where the ground is impen-
etrable due to invasive tree roots or under-
ground pipes.
• The raised planter means they are easier to 
maintain and less accessible to pets.
• Plants are healthier and more resilient and 
their growth more vigorous due to strong 
root systems and no overhead watering 
ensures leaves stay dry and free of fungal 
issues.  

COMPANY CONTACT PRODUCT EMAIL / WEBSITE
Africa Biomass Company 023 342 1212 Coloured mulch / wood chips info@chipper.co.za
Arboreta Nurseries cc 021 864 3857 Trees & shrubs sales@arboreta.co.za
Arnelia 022 723 1022 Proteaceae, Fynbos and Bougainvillea sophia@arnelia.co.za
Atlantic Fertilisers 0860 110 110 Organic fertilisers, Tramontina and Sebor products peter@atlanticfertilisers.co.za
Ball Straathof 083 636 9840 Seeds and various other gardening products stell@ballstraathof.co.za
BERA 083 449 3954 Landscape Products for gravel stabilising & edging franko@bera-bv.com
CoCT 021 400 9963 Information sharing on water restricitions measures, saving tips, etc Donavan.Williams@capetown.gov.za
CPUT 021 959 6482 Horticultural & landscaping students nxawes@cput.ac.za
De Fynne 021 869 8467 Indigenous container plants & fruits admin@defynne.co.za
Eezee Tanks 071 896 4722 Flexible water storage solutions murray@eezeetanks.com
Efekto 011 287 5700 Garden, household products & seed www.efekto.co.za
Elands Nursery 041 9555671 Outdoor Plants info@elands.co.za
Evergrow 082 822 2798 Organic & chemical products for the home & garden multisales2@gmail.com
Fisk Horticulture 021 884 4313 Plants sales@fisk.co.za
Flora Imports 011 918 4620 Pots, Birdfeeders, Bonsai & bronze statues www.floraimports.co.za
Flora Julbilee 028 514 2455 Succulents, Pot Plants & Cut Flowers ingrid@florajubilee.co.za
GL Condradie Plant Hire 021 987 1650 Earthmoving equipment rental werner@glcgroup.co.za
Granny’s Green Nursery 083 245 3936 Fynbos & Vermitea aaliyah@afrilandscapes.co.za
Green Logik 021 552 0009 Sachet sanitser dispenser and gel info@greenlogiksa.co.za
Grow-Rite 082 468 7508 Nursery Supplies sales@growrite.co.za
Haifa Chemicals 083 2314516 Fertilizers-controlled release & water soluble, multicote & Turbo-K. Plus agronomical services gerrit.burger@haifa-group.com
Hippo Rollers 072 273 1856 Hippo Rollers ltmiles@discoverymail.co.za
I-CAT Enviromental Solutions 086 112 4228 Exgel, Azud Filters & Gardening products daniel.wc@i-cat.co.za
Just Trees 021 871 1595 Specimen Container grown trees carl@justtrees.co.za
Label Max 073 141 6240 All your label and label printer needs labelmaxsa@gmail.com
Langverwacht Nursery 021 880 1853 Wholesale plants langverwacht@mweb.co.za
Legacy Landscapes & Features 082 632 2391 Bespoke garden & home features legacylands@gmail.com 
Liquid Containment Solutions 073 339 8911 Water Pillow Buddy info@thewaterpillowbuddy.co.za
Lourensford Fruit Company 021 847 2227 Nursery plants johan@karsten.co.za
Makhro Home & Garden 082 562 5330 Home & Garden Products wilmar@makhrogarden.com
Mango Moon 082 456 0708 Supplier of quality tools and products for the nursery industry karen@mangomooncc.co.za
Master Organics 021 396 1066 Compost, growing medium & lawn hilda@master-organics.com
MayFord 083 6380321 Seed www.mayford.co.za
Milkwoods Nursery 021 572 5851 Colour pots, indigenous bags, 6pk seedlings and 6pk groundcovers anj@milkwoodsnursery.co.za
Multi-Flor 072 840 1292 Front door mats and artificial lawn viljoentania1@gmail.com
Nonke Plants 021 887 6972 Plants & Organics beth@nonkeplants.com
NUNO 072 444 1176 Beautiful plants for small spaces sue4nuno@mweb.co.za
Potport 021 981 7247 Pots adele@potport.com
Price & Sons 021 591 1224 Garden, ceramics & furniture stock@priceandsons.co.za
Prime Trees 060 8381814 Trees bruce@primetrees.co.za
Protek 011 812 9800 Garden & Home Pesticides and Fertilisers www.proteksa.co.za
Qualitools 082 887 2442 Garden tools stefan@qualitools.co.za
Quality Panel Concepts 083 309 3443 Rainwater harvesting, green roofs and green walls. js@qpc.co.za
Red Tractor 072 6742642 Organics redtractorcompost@gmail.com
SALI 021 558 4989 Information on SALI membership www.sali.co.za
Samgro 021 873 4377 Plugs and Grow-on plants www.samgro.co.za
SANA 072 9945368 Nursery Association membership www.sana.co.za
SEED 079 514 0283 Veg Out Seedling Range supporting of Cape Flats Youth Enterprise michibeanie@gmail.com
Shadowlands Wholesale Nursery 021 903 0050 Waterwise succulents, perennial ground cover, plants and grass plugs sales@shadowlands.co.za
Spectrum Marketing 083 309 2921 Organic fertilizers, products and soil conditioners alex@spectrum-marketing.co.za.
Starke Ayres 021 534 3231 Seed/pesticides/fertilizer Tanyab@starkeayres.co.za
Themba Trees 083 4190223 Trees www.thembatrees.co.za
Top Crop 033 569 1333 Ornamental, grass and indigenous grass plugs ornamentals@superlawn.co.za
Viet Produk 021 552 8101 Pottery, rattan & wooden furniture tc@dkcfurn.co.za
West Coast Flora 084 372 3403 Proteacea, Fynbos, Indigenous ferns & shade plants nursery@westcoastflora.com


